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This school development report for the 2014-15 school year outlines your school’s
successes and highlights matters such as student achievement and professional
development.

The formulation of a school development report is the result of significant planning and
input from the entire school community. A thorough plan lays the foundation for a
productive and successful school year and will be beneficial to every member of the
school community, most importantly the students of your school.

As we conclude the first year of the District’s 2014-2017 Strategic Plan, I would like to
thank our school communities, administrators, teachers, support staff, school councils and
community volunteers for their participation and input. Your efforts to develop and
implement previous plans have helped to ensure a focus on student success and
achievement at all levels. I sincerely thank all involved for the work undertaken as
enhanced collaboration within our school communities sets a great example for our
students.

School development reports outline some amazing and encouraging initiatives and I am
proud to see the great work being undertaken by schools throughout the Newfoundland
and Labrador English School District. Looking forward, I am optimistic about the
progress we will make as we continue to build upon these plans and continue to provide a
quality education for every student in our District.

Sincerely,

Darrin Pike
CEO/Director of Education
Newfoundland and Labrador English School District

Message from Principal

This Annual School Development Report is meant to provide information for all
stakeholders in the St. George’s Elementary school community. More specifically, it
outlines the progress achieved with the School Development Plan during the 2014-2015
school year, the achievements of our students on provincial assessments and the
highlights of our school programs and activities. It further provides our updated goals for
the 2014-2015 school year.

Our School wide focus during this academic year was the implementation of the Literacy
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Block model of instruction. This is reflective of the NLESD Strategic Plan with a focus
on Literacy Development. Teacher Professional Development, teacher mentoring and
resources have been provided to assist teachers in the transition to this model.

We are very grateful for the support we have received from our school community. I am
particularly grateful to the members of our School Development Teams and School
Council for their hard work in supporting our goals. I am proud of the commitment our
staff has made in developing our learning goals through their engagement in professional
learning to support student achievement.

Parents and caregivers are to be commended for their continued participation in our
school fundraisers and recycling program because it is those activities that provide the
funds necessary to help achieve our school goals to enhance our learning. A special
thank-you to our parent and community volunteers; your efforts and support of our
school is phenomenal and very much appreciated.

In addition to our fundraising efforts and recycling program, School Council supported
our School Development Process and special activities and events throughout the School
year by offering fundraising support and Teacher appreciation Week. Our entire school
community is to be commended for their continued support of our school development
goals through their ongoing involvement in school activities. Their assistance is greatly
valued and appreciated by our staff.

It is an honor for me to work with such a supportive and nurturing school community. It
is the support of our parents, students, caregivers, staff and community leaders that make
St. George’s Elementary a school that is a safe and caring school with an environment
that shows respect for all. St. George’s is a community school and a great community to
learn and grow.

Paul Edwards
Principal

Message from School Council

St. George’s Elementary is a safe and caring school that promotes quality education, respect and
a positive learning environment. Students and parents feel very welcomed and appreciated at the
school on a daily basis.

The curriculum is delivered by a dedicated group of staff and teachers who provide students with
various strategies to ensure successful learning and advancement. As you walk through the
school, the walls are consumed with the many projects and initiatives that highlight the
outstanding work being completed by our students on a daily basis. One can easily witness the
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engagement of our students as they take ownership for their learning.

This year’s School Council is comprised of Parent Representatives – Patrick Coffey (Chair),
Sherry Doyle (Secretary), Noelle Cave, Penny Spurvey, Scott Sears, and Bernadette Hiscock as
Parent and Community Representatives – Paul Edwards(Principal), Francis Power (Assistant
Principal) and Jennifer Rice (Teacher Representative).

The School Council is extremely proud to be associated with St. George’s Elementary. The
various fundraising initiatives are always embraced by the school environment. School based
fundraising has ensured that each classroom is equipped with Smart Boards and computers
stations as well as building on Literacy resources for classrooms as the School moves forward
with Literacy Block Instruction.

The School Council continues to support and is directly involved with fundraising, School
Development Process , teacher appreciation, and other school wide initiatives. It is a pleasure to
be involved with the St. George’s School community where teachers, staff, students and parents
continue to create a positive and inclusive learning environment for our children!

Patrick Coffey
School Council Chair
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Overview of School

School’s Mission Statement

“We, at St. George’s Elementary, believe in providing a safe, caring and respectful
learning environment that focuses on the development of the whole child, with the
support of both home and community.”

Our School Community

St. George’s Elementary is situated in Long Pond, Conception Bay South and is part of
the eastern region of the Eastern School District. Our school has an enrolment of 287
(June 2015) and offers grades K to 6. We have a total of 23 professional teaching staff.
This includes 14 classroom teachers and 3 Special Services Personnel. St. George’s
Elementary also has a Guidance Counselor and 3 Specialist Teachers in the areas of
Music, Physical Education and Learning Resources. Our accessibility and student
population enables us to have the support of Student Assistants. Support Staff also
includes the services of Secretarial and Maintenance Personnel.

The Newfoundland and Labrador English School District is one Provincial School Board
for English speaking students. In addition to the staff based at the school, we are
fortunate to have the services of District Office Staff including an Educational
Psychologist, Speech Language Pathologist and Itinerant Teachers.

Programs Provided

St. George’s Elementary offers the entire provincially prescribed curriculum in
Kindergarten through Grade Six. Our school also offers the option of Intensive Core
French at the grade six level. We have a fully equipped resource center and Computer
Lab which is used to support curriculum. As well we offer an instructional band program
for students at Grade 5 and 6.

Key Highlights/Special Projects

In May we hosted our second Arts Smarts Exhibit. This was made possible by a grant
received from The Newfoundland and Labrador Arts Council. All classes displayed the
work that was completed with the assistance of various local artists. This year the
exhibition was hosted in the student’s classrooms. Also, our Arts Smarts was displayed
through our Spring Musical Production. Parents and community representatives attended
the exhibition and were very delighted with the display of student work and talent. We
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are very pleased with this initiative and hope to continue on an annual basis.

St. George’s Elementary is very proud of its Physical Education and Music
programs.

Our Physical Education program focuses on enhancing the physical, social and emotional
well being of all students. This program encourages students to participate in physical
activity to achieve an appreciation for a healthy and active lifestyle. Activities include
lunchtime intramural sports for grades 4 – 6 (soccer, team handball and hockey). As well,
students in grades five and six are offered the opportunity to participate in a variety of
school sports clubs that takes place after school (Running Club and Volleyball)

Each year all Students have an opportunity to perform onstage in a musical. This year our
primary students presented “Christmas is Love” along with our Kindergarten student’s
“The Nativity” and in the spring the Elementary students presented “Cultural
Connections. The acting, dancing, costumes, music and props bring our gym alive with a
true sense of the arts and represented he work completed through the Artssmarts
Program. The students, while excited to perform the students learn much from the
preparations and rehearsing. A thank you to the staff for their hours of hard work and
preparation with the students and to the parents for their support

Other programs provided by the school include:

Tutoring for Tuition
Arts Smarts Program $3500 Grant (Gr. Kdg.-Six)
Kids Eat Smart Breakfast Program
Annual Christmas Shoe Box Campaign
Recycling Program
DARE (Drug Awareness Education: Grade Six)
Junior Achievement (Business Basics: Grade Five)
School Lunch Foundation – School Lunch Program
Roots of Empathy Program
Field Trips
National Ballet Outreach Program (Grade 5 students)
Oratorical Contest
Pancake Breakfast
Food Drives
12 Days of Christmas activities
Newspapers in Education
Learn Not to Burn Program
Newfoundland and Labrador Light and Power Presentation
Conservation Corps of Newfoundland
Silly Squad days to support non-for profit organizations
Christmas Doors of St. George’s
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Annual School Clean-up
Literacy Day Activities

Partnerships

St. George’s Elementary is a community-centered school. We are very fortunate to be
supported by many organizations. The Kids Eat Smart Program as well as The School
Lunch Association are major sponsors of our school. Another key partnership exists with
the Salvation Army: Long Pond Corps, Sobeys: Long Pond and Scotia Bank: Long Pond
Branch who partner to offer a breakfast program at St. George’s. 2014 -15 was the tenth
year of this wonderful program. All students can avail of breakfast (free of charge) three
mornings a week. Breakfast items include cereal, toast with a variety of spreads, apple or
orange juice, fruits and yogurts. This program has been a huge success.

We are also privileged to have a very committed group of parent and community
volunteers who offer much support to our staff, students and the school in general. A big
thank you to all those who offer their time to make our school a better place.

We are also supported in various ways by other community organizations including the
RNC, The Newfoundland and Labrador Arts Council, the Kiwanis, Lions, Knights of
Columbus, Dominion Stores and the Town of Conception Bay South, as well as the CBS
Food Bank. St. George’s Elementary is thankful for the generosity of our community
organizations.
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Summary Report on the School’s Most Current Data

Provincial Assessment Data

Reading Records for Grades 1 and 2

Grade 1: Percentage of Students (in June) at or above the Provincial benchmark

Grade 1 Enrolment = 39

2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15

School Region Province School Region Province School Region Province School Region Province
68.0 60.2 60.2 54.3 60.2 59.3 44.9 54.7 53.7 52.0 51.4

Information for our school was not provided by the Dept. of Education
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Grade 2: Percentage of Students (in June) at or above the Provincial benchmark

Grade 2 Enrolment = 48

2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15

School Region Province School Region Province School Region Province School Region Province
63.2 68.1 66.9 66.7 66.9 65.5 51.4 61.6 60.5 60.4 54.7 54.9

These results indicate that our school improved in the number of students performing at our school level compared to both the
District and the Provincial levels. This increase from the previous year, we feel, is a result of more individual
instruction through the Literacy Block model
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Provincial Assessment data by strand for grades 3, 6 and 9

Grade 3 English Language Arts

Grade 3 Enrolment = 33

2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15

School Region Province School Region Province Schoo
l

Regio
n

Province School Region Province

Multiple Choice

Reading 69.1 67.8 67.5 71.1 73.0 72.7 84.8 84.0 83.6

Constructed Response: Percentage of students meeting/exceeding grade level expectations

Demand
Writing

80.0 81.5 81.7 66.7 65.3 64.4 69.4 75.1 73.4

Poetic/Fictio
n

37.8 48.8 47.9 61.1 66.9 65.2 78.6 72.0 71.0

Informational
Non-Fiction

48.7 64.3 64.4 71.1 80.3 80.1 93.1 82.7 82.5

We are pleased with the results overall this year. Our School scored above the region and the province in all areas
with the exception of Demand Writing. As a result plans are in place to address the student’s needs in this specific
area.
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Grade 3 Mathematics

Grade 3 Enrolment = 33

2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15

School Region Province School Region Province School Region Province School Region Province

Multiple Choice

Number
Concepts

71.1 78.5 78.3 61.6 71.7 72.9

Number
Operations

70.1 72.8 72.5 49.8 64.3 65.5

Shape and
Space

62.0 73.9 74.8

Constructed Response: Percentage of students meeting/exceeding grade level expectations

Number
Concepts

55.6 73.7 75.9

Number
Operations

20.0 53.5 55.4

Shape &
Space

40.0 61.9 64.5

Mental Math 60.0 82.2 83.8

Problem
Solving

80.5 83.5 82.6 35.6 54.2 56.4

Reasoning 75.6 72.9 72.2 6.8 31.9 34.4

Communication 70.7 74.4 73.4 6.8 31.9 34.4

What do these results tell us?
Students did not participate in the Math Provincial Assessment this current school year.
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Grade 6 English Language Arts

Grade 6 Enrolment = 37

2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15

School Region Province School Region Province Schoo
l

Regio
n

Provinc
e

School Region Province

Multiple Choice

Reading 72.2 71.6 71.1 81.8 79.0 78.5 86.2 81.5 81.0

Constructed Response: Percentage of students meeting/exceeding grade level expectations

Demand
Writing

76.9 74.8 74.9 81.3 78.9 76.5 83.3 86.0 85.1

Poetic/Fictio
n

57.5 49.9 50.4 86.1 83.6 82.1 88.2 86.6 86.3

Informational
/Non-Fiction

82.9 57.3 58.6 92.1 83.9 83.6 88.2 89.6 89.2

What do these results tell us?
We are pleased with the results overall this year. Our School scored above the region and the province in all areas
with the exception of Demand Writing which fell slightly below the Regional and Provincial norms. As a result
plans are in place to address the student’s needs in this specific area through more focused instruction.
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Grade 6 Mathematics

Grade 6 Enrolment = 37

2011/12 2011/13 2013/14 2014/15

School Region Province Schoo
l

Region Provinc
e

School Region Province School Region Provinc
e

Multiple Choice

Number
Concepts

66.7 67.1 67.2 62.5 57.2 58.0

Number
Operations

67.0 62.0 62.4 69.3 63.3 64.1

Patterns &
Relations

54.5 53.8 54.6

Shape&
Space

72.9 68.7 69.7

Constructed Response: Percentage of students meeting/exceeding grade level expectations

Number
Concepts

62.5 60.0 61.6

Number
Operations

83.0 66.1 66.4

Patterns &
Relations

48.0 49.7 52.6

Shape &
Space

80.0 60.4 61.5

Mental Math 89.8 76.1 76.7

Problem
Solving

82.1 65.7 65.6 62.0 60.4 62.1

Reasoning 69.2 58.3 58.9 66.0 50.7 52.7

Communicatio 82.1 56.8 56.6 66.0 50.7 52.7
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n

What do these results tell us?

Students did not participate in the Math Provincial Assessment this current school year
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Internal Assessment Data (Based on Report Card Analysis)

In Kindergarten over 87% of students achieved a satisfactory level in all areas of Language Arts and over
94% achieved this standard in mathematics.

In Grade One English 23% of students demonstrated they could not use effective reading and viewing
strategies and 10 % could not read and view a variety of texts with understanding. Also, 18 % could not
use effective writing and representing strategies. In math, 96% of students scored level 3 and above on all
indicators.

In Grade Two English approximately 10% of students did not perform at a level 3 in writing and
representing texts for a variety of audiences as well as using strategies to write and represent effectively.
Problem solving and reasoning strands were difficult for less than 8 % of students.

In Grade Three English approximately 94% of students performed at satisfactory level in reading
strategies, and less than 3% of students scored lower than level 3 in reads and views texts with
understanding. Problem solving and reasoning strands were areas in which approximately 10% of
students scored below the satisfactory level.

In Grade Four English only 18% of students score lower than level 3 on writing strategies. Approximately
24% of students scored below level 3 on problem solving strand.

In Grade Five English 18% of students scored below level 3 on responding personally and critically to
texts. In math 73 % scored above level 3 in problem solving and reasoning strands.

In Grade Six English 17% scored below level 3 in reads and views a variety of texts with understanding
and 25% of students scored below 3 in using a variety of strategies to write and represent effectively. In
the Grade 6 Intensive Core French only 5% of students scored below 3 in responding personally and
critically to a range of texts. In Math, 10% and 12% respectively scored below 3 in the problem solving
and reasoning strands.

What do these results tell us?
Problem solving and reasoning are two areas in which we need to continue to provide specific focus. This
is consistent with the results indicated on the provincial assessment data at both the primary level and
Elementary Level form two years past.

In English language arts we need to provide direct interventions on strands related to reading/viewing and
writing/representing indicators. Again, these were areas of attention noted from this past year’s provincial
assessments.

Overall, our report card data demonstrates students perform better on school assessments than on
standardized provincial assessments. Consequently, our school development plan for this year is focused
on strategies identified to support and improve achievement in problem solving and reasoning in
Mathematics with the implementation of school wide Problem Solving of the Week. In Language Arts
our focus on Reading and Writing is supported through our Literacy Block Guided Reading and Guided
Writing activities.
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1 Year School Development Plan

School Development Plan 2014-2015

Goal 1: To incorporate 21st century learning practices to support and improve student achievement and success in an inclusive
environment
Objective 1.1: To integrate a variety of digital
technologies to support teaching and learning
practices.

Objective 1.2: To identify, design and utilize a
variety of assessment strategies to guide student
learning and teaching practices.

Objective 1.3: To implement diverse teaching and
learning in an inclusive environment.(Literacy
and Numeracy Blocks)

Strategies:
1.1.1 To use the TeamBoard / SmartBoard to
teach curriculum outcomes where applicable
Ongoing
1.1.2 to involve all students in interactive
TeamBoard / SmartBoard activities Ongoing
1.1.3 to allow students opportunities to complete
assigned activities using technology Ongoing
1.1.4 incorporate. a computer station into our
Literacy Block instruction. Change-Remove
Daily 5 Centers.
1.1.5 Incorporate Smartboard for Instructional
purposes. Ongoing
1.1.6 use tumble books/a-z learning. Ongoing
1.1.7 incorporate wordQ, ipads, fusions into daily
instruction. Ongoing
1.1.8 Incorporate computer lab usage into regular
schedule. Achieved

Strategies:
1.2.1 to allow students opportunities to complete
assigned activities using technology. Ongoing
1.2.2 to utilize video technology to record student
performance. Change – teachers will use IPADs to
record student progress and assessment once per
term.
1.2.3 Continue to use alternative forms of
assessment. Ongoing
1.2.4 use of choice board for assessment Ongoing
1.2.5 use exit cards Ongoing
1.2.6 increase peer assessment Ongoing
1.2.7 increase self evaluation (Fist of Five)
Ongoing
1.2.8Continue Literacy Block as a form of
instruction. Ongoing
1.2.9. Implement Numeracy Blocks into classroom
instruction Change – We will continue this
practice.

Strategies:
1.3.1 provide opportunities for students to use
various technology options to complete assigned
work (ex. choice board) Ongoing
1.3.2 to tailor activities such that students are able
to complete it at different levels to meet individual
needs Ongoing
1.3.3 Daily 5 Change – Literacy Block
1.3.4 Celebration of different types of learners
(display board, etc.) Ongoing
1.3.5 To continue reverse integration activities
with the challenging needs unit. Change: We no
longer have a “Challenging Needs” unit.
1.3.6 To continue on with the practice of
“Buddies” between grade levels. Ongoing
1.3.7. Implement problem of the week school wide
( Use words, pictures and numbers as per
curriculum guide) Ongoing

Indicators of Success:

1.1.1/1.1.2/1.1.5
Plan one smart board/team board activity during
grade level meetings to be completed bi- weekly

1.1.4/1.1.7/1.1.6
Ensure there are at least two working computers

Indicators of Success:

1.2.4 to1.2.8
Record in grade level minutes what DA assessment
strategies are being used. Ongoing

1.2.1
Teachers try to create formal assessments digitally

Indicators of Success:

1.3.1
Utilize class set of IPADS to digitally record
student performances when suitable. Measured by
sign-out schedule. Ongoing

1.3.2/1.3.3/1.3.4
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for student use in each classroom Change: at
least one IPAD and one computer for student use
in each classroom.

1.1.1
Develop, contribute to and utilize a shared
technology folder amongst staff with web-sites for
each grade level in various curriculum areas.
Ongoing

1.1.8
Utilize group set of fusions and IPADS in weekly
instruction. (based on school purchasing one class
set) Ongoing

and share with IRT for independent testing using
AT in an alternate setting in Elementary. Ongoing

1.2.2
Utilize class set of IPADS or teacher IPAD to
digitally record student performances when
suitable. Ongoing

Plan DI/DA activities during grade level meetings
to be completed weekly. Ongoing

1.3.2/1.3.4
Grade levels will provide an opportunity for each
student throughout the year to demonstrate their
unique abilities and learning style. Ongoing

1.3.5
Reverse Integration: One activity per class per
year. Change – we no longer have a
“Challenging Needs” unit.

1.3.6
Teacher’s schedules reflect buddy system between
grade levels. Ongoing

Goal 1. Support Plan
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Financial Professional Development/Time Required

1.1.1 Purchase monitor cameras to be used with Team boards
Achieved

1.1.2 Purchase Literacy Resources for Classrooms Ongoing
1.1.3 Purchase tables/furniture to assist with guided reading practices

Achieved

1.1.1 One Day for effective use of Technology in student instruction and
assessment Ongoing

1.1.2 Time for teachers to observe other good teaching practices ( in house)
Ongoing

1.1.3 Professional Development on Literacy/Numeracy Blocks Ongoing

School Development Plan 2014-2015
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Goal 2: To create a more welcoming, healthy, well-maintained environment where people feel safe and respected.

Objective 1.1: To improve students’ feelings and
respect in the school and bus environments.

Objective 1.2: To continue to encourage and
educate healthy food and lifestyle choice.

Objective 1.3: To increase opportunities for staff
wellness.

Strategies
1.1.1 To continue to train bus monitors yearly in

grade 4, 5 and 6 Change – Grade’s 5 and 6
1.1.2 To reward bus monitors at the end of the year
for their contribution with a Movie or Pizza Party
Ongoing
1.1.3 To reinforce school rules and the “Fabulous
Four” on a consistent basis especially for new staff
Change – “Fabulous Four” to “Terrific Three” in
line with DOE Safe and Caring Schools.
1.1.4 To continue to acknowledge student
achievement on the announcements and teachers to
post own student achievement on wall Change - To
continue to acknowledge student achievement on
the announcements
1.1.5 To acknowledge student contributions at the
year end assembly (ex/ bus monitors, barricades,
kindergarten monitors etc). Ongoing
1.1.6 annual in class bus safety training and
review. Ongoing
1.1.7 annual Lion’s Quest program Ongoing
1.1.8 annual “Roots of Empathy” program for
grade 2 Ongoing
1.1.9 annual “Cyber Bullying” lessons as
prescribed from the DOE.

Strategies:
1.2.1 To incorporate “FITGO Bingo” twice a year
Ongoing
1.2.2 To use healthy active living kits
cross-curricular on a weekly basis Ongoing
1.2.3 To continue to encourage school board policy
about healthy living through monthly newsletters
and announcements. Ongoing
1.2.4 To continue with all healthy living / Safe and
Caring Schools committee activities on a regular
basis Ongoing
1.2.5 To encourage the students to ask for smaller
portions (if so desired) with hot lunch and breakfast
program so as to reduce wastage. Ongoing
1.2.6 To continue Lunchtime/After school Sports
with a variety of sports. Ongoing
1.2.7 To continue with in class instruction on
healthy eating and healthy lifestyle / hygiene
choices. Ongoing

Strategies:
1.3.1 Staff to establish a more welcoming/respectful
school environment for each other Ongoing
1.3.2 To try and incorporate more teacher wellness
activities for staff after school at least twice per term.
Ongoing
1.3.3 To increase the number of organized “extra-
curricular” social activities that include everyone.
Ongoing
1.3.4 To encourage teacher accomplishments in a
more formal way through e-mails, announcements
etc. Ongoing
1.3.5 Implement a new teacher mentor program.
Ongoing

Indicators of Success:
1.1.1/1.1.2/1.1.6 Reduced incidents on bus travel
1.1.3/1.1.7/1.1.8/ Less incidents of bullying
and fewer weekly incident reports
1.1.3 Knowledge and adherence of the “Terrific
Three”

1.1.4-1.1.9 Increased sense of pride and student
confidence and safety

Indicators of Success:
1.2.1/1.2.2/1.2.3/1.2.5 On alternate Fridays,
incorporate one of the three activities throughout
the day in conjunction with the breakfast/lunch
program.
1.2.4 Include in monthly newsletters “Healthy
Tips” for families ex/ “Tip of The Month”.
1.2.3 Continue Healthy Commotion activities
throughout the year.
1.2.5 To continue hot lunch program and breakfast

Indicators of Success:
1.3.1 Staff feedback through surveys. Teacher
wellness committee to develop questionnaire to
determine the level of staff morale
1.3.3 To organize more inclusive activities such as
bowling, dinner, movies etc. to enhance staff morale.
1.3.4 Teacher wellness committee to acknowledge
different celebrations and events ex/ Halloween,
Christmas, Valentine’s Day etc.
1.3.4 Administration to highlight one grade level per
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program with some modifications. Encouraging
students to take responsibility for portion sizes.
1.2.6 To continue Lunchtime/After school Sports
adding a variety of sports for increased
participation
1.2.7 To continue with in class instruction on
healthy eating and healthy lifestyle / hygiene
choices and include the Healthy Active Kits

staff meeting to share something positive taking
place in their classroom
1.3.5. Mentor assigned to new teacher to guide them
through their first year/new grade level

Operational Issues for 2015-2016

Operational Issue Intended Action
Providing for a variety of sports
after school with proper
coaches/sponsor

Solicit parent for volunteer participation

Support organized teacher
wellness activities

Provide qualified fitness trainer and support financially.

Actions for Change

Goal 1.

Objective 1.1 Objective 1.2 Objective 1.3
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Actions for Change 1.1

Some changes were made to strategies to
incorporate different forms of technology
to support teaching and learning and to
reflect independent learning structures for
students.

Actions for Change 1.2

We decided to use IPADS for student’s
assessment purposes and to move forward
with implementation with Numeracy Block
instruction.

Actions for Change 1.3

We will continue to move forward with
improvements with our literacy block
instruction and further develop Numeracy
Block Instruction.
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Goal 2.

Objective 2.1 Objective 2.2 Objective 2.3

Actions for Change 2.1

This objective will be maintained as we
continue to align our present “Safe and
Caring School” initiatives with the
Departments “Safe and Caring Schools”
policy.

Actions for Change 2.2

We will maintain this objective and
maintain developing these strategies.

Actions for Change 2.3

We will continue to support staff wellness
through continuing current strategies.
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School Development Plan for Current Year 2015-2016
Goal 1: To incorporate 21st century learning practices to support and improve student achievement and success in an inclusive
environment
Objective 1.1: To integrate a variety of digital
technologies to support teaching and learning
practices particularly in the area of persuasive
writing and nonfiction reading

Objective 1.2: To identify, design and utilize a
variety of assessment strategies to guide student
learning and teaching practices.

Objective 1.3: To implement diverse teaching and
learning in an inclusive environment through both
Literacy and Numeracy blocks and implementing
responsive teaching practices.

Strategies:

1.1.1 weekly or monthly journal entry on
persuasive writing
1.1.2 Consistent language arts “language” terms
used across grade levels (Anchor charts)
1.1.3 Friday stop, drop and write relating to
persuasive writing
1.1.4 Write public figures to persuade them to
visit our school or take action

1.1.5 The class will come up with things they can
convince admin to do, and they could write a
persuasive request
1.1.6 Classroom debates
1.1.7 Do persuasive writing on the IPAD (choice
board option)
1.1.8 Graphic organizers (ie. Oreo/hamburger)
1.1.9 Share at least 1 persuasive writing article
with your class per term
1.1.10 Utilize internet to show video clips with
persuasive interviews to students (modeling)
1.1.11 Write to your parents to convince them of
something you believe in.

Strategies:

1.2.1 Make activities cross curricular
1.2.2 Continue guided writing/reading, literacy
blocks
1.2.3 Use consistent language
1.2.4 Use provincial assessment questions from last
year as teaching strategies for this year
1.2.5 Continue to provide models /exemplars to
students
1.2.6 Work with teacher (mini lessons and work on
writing to guide the writing process)
1.2.7 Write-traits program to be used across all
grade levels
1.2.8 Ability grouping for writing (guided writing)
1.2.9 Healthy eating tips on newsletters

Strategies:

1.3.1 Strategy grouping
1.3.2 Role playing relating to perspective
taking/point of view
1.3.3 Work on getting the numeracy block up and
running in all classes
1.3.4 Problem solving: grade level problem of the
week to continue
1.3.5 PD on numeracy blocks & shadow
experienced teachers in this area.
1.3.6 Teachers communicate when numeracy
blocks are ready for observation
1.3.7 Dream-box program
1.3.8 Use reading eggs, Raz kids, Epic etc re
online reading programs
1.3.9 Resource bank of primary and elementary
units relating to literacy and numeracy on a
literacy/numeracy table
1.3.10 Literacy/numeracy committee will add to
existing resources (in IRT room)
1.3.11 Continue numeracy day

Indicators of Success:
1.1.1/1.1.2/1.1.5 Plan one smart board/team board
activity during grade level meetings to be
completed bi- weekly

1.1.4/1.1.7/1.1.6 Ensure there are at least two

Indicators of Success:
1.2.4 - 1.2.8 Record in grade level minutes what DA
assessment strategies are being used.
1.2.1 Teachers try to create formal assessments
digitally and share with IRT for independent testing
using AT in an alternate setting in Elementary.

Indicators of Success:
1.3.1 Utilize class set of IPADS to digitally record
student performances when suitable. Measured by
sign-out schedule.

1.3.2/1.3.3/1.3.4 Plan DI/DA activities during
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working computers for student use in each
classroom

1.1.1 Develop, contribute to and utilize a shared
technology folder amongst staff with web-sites for
each grade level in various curriculum areas.

1.1.8 Utilize group set of fusions and IPADS in
weekly instruction. (based on school purchasing
one class set)

1.2.2 Utilize class set of IPADS or teacher IPAD to
digitally record student performances when
suitable.

grade level meetings to be completed weekly.

1.3.2/1.3.4 Grade levels will provide an
opportunity for each student throughout the year to
demonstrate their unique abilities and learning
style.

1.3.5 Reverse Integration: One activity per class
per year.

1.3.6 Teacher’s schedules reflect buddy system
between grade levels.

Goal 1. Support Plan

Financial Professional Development/Time Required

1.1.4 Purchase monitor cameras to be used with Team boards
1.1.5 Purchase Literacy Resources for Classrooms

1.1.3 One Day for effective use of Technology in student instruction and
assessment

1.1.4 Time for teachers to observe other good teaching practices ( in house)
1.1.3 Professional Development on Literacy/Numeracy Blocks

Goal 2: To create a more welcoming, healthy, well-maintained environment where people feel safe and respected.
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Objective 1.1: To improve students’ feelings and
respect in the school and bus environments.

 Objective 1.2: To continue to encourage
and educate healthy food and lifestyle
choice and to promote a more safe school
throughout the building during
unstructured times (bathrooms).

Objective 1.3: To increase opportunities for staff
wellness.

Strategies

2.1.1 To continue to train bus monitors yearly in
grade 5 and 6
2.1.2 To reward bus monitors at the end of the year
for their contribution with a Movie or Pizza Party
2.1.3 To reinforce school rules and the “Terriific
Three ” on a consistent basis especially for new
staff
2.1.4 To continue to acknowledge student
achievement on the announcements
2.1.5 To acknowledge student contributions at the
year end assembly (ex/ bus monitors, kindergarten
monitors etc).
2.1.6 Annual in class bus safety training and review.
2.1.7 Annual Lion’s Quest program / Digital
Literacy instruction
2.1.8 Annual “Roots of Empathy” program for
grade 2
2.1.9 Bathroom buddies for Gr’s 1 & 2
2.1.10 Bathroom sign-out sheet & monitor number
of children that go to the washroom at one time
2.1.11 Annual Anti-bullying week
2.1.12 To communicate to children/parents a clear
definition of what bullying is
2.1.13 Bullying resources communicated to parents
on curriculum night and/or through
email/newsletters
2.1.14 Assigned seating on bus early in school year
2.1.15 Students removed from bus when there are
bullying issues

Strategies:

2.2.1 Mindful Moment Monday
2.2.2 To use healthy active living kits
cross-curricular on a weekly basis
2.2.3 To continue to encourage school board policy
about healthy living through monthly newsletters
and announcements.
2.2.4 To continue with all healthy living / Safe and
Caring Schools committee activities on a regular
basis , including role-plays on proper bathroom use
through videos.
2.2.5 To continue the school lunch program and
encourage the students to ask for smaller portions
(if so desired) with hot lunch and breakfast
program so as to reduce wastage.
2.2.6 To continue Lunchtime/After school Sports
with a variety of sports.
2.2.7 To continue with in class instruction on
healthy eating and healthy lifestyle / hygiene
choices.
2.2.8 To continue annual Friends for Life Program
(Gr. 5)
2.2.9 Frequent bathroom checks by the custodian
and/or duty teacher

Strategies:

2.3.1 Staff to establish a more welcoming/respectful
school environment for each other
2.3.2 To try and incorporate more teacher wellness
activities for staff after school at least twice per term.
2.3.3 To increase the number of organized “extra-
curricular” social activities that include everyone.
2.3.4 To encourage teacher accomplishments in a
more formal way through e-mails, announcements
etc.
2.3.5 Implement a new teacher mentor program.
2.3.6 Teacher oriented PD
2.3.7 Mindful moments over the PA with all teachers
(focus on breathing, yoga, relaxation)
2.3.8 One social inclusive group activity per term
(ie. Scavenger hunt, treat day, secret buddies)

Indicators of Success:
2.1.1/2.1.2/2.1.6 Reduced incidents on bus travel

Indicators of Success:
2.2.1/2.2.2/2.2.3/2.2.5 On alternate Fridays,

Indicators of Success:
2.3.1 Staff feedback through surveys. Teacher
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2.1.3/2.1.7/2.1.8/ Less incidents of bullying
and fewer weekly incident reports
2.1.3 Knowledge and adherence of the “Daily
Five”

2.1.4/2.1.5 Increased sense of pride and student
confidence

incorporate one of the three activities throughout
the day in conjunction with the breakfast/lunch
program.
2.2.4 Include in monthly newsletters “Healthy
Tips” for families ex/ “Tip of The Month”.
2.2.3 Continue Healthy Commotion activities
throughout the year.
2.2.5 To continue hot lunch program and breakfast
program with some modifications, encouraging
students to take responsibility for portion sizes.
2.2.6 To continue Lunchtime/After school Sports
adding a variety of sports for increased
participation
2.2.7 To continue with in class instruction on
healthy eating and healthy lifestyle / hygiene
choices and include the Healthy Active Kits

wellness committee to develop questionnaire to
determine the level of staff morale
2.3.2 Staff to continue to implement yoga, zumba,
walks etc. to reflect healthy lifestyle choices.
2.3.3 To organize more inclusive activities such as
bowling, dinner, movies etc. to enhance staff morale.
2.3.4 Teacher wellness committee to acknowledge
different celebrations and events ex/ Halloween,
Christmas, Valentine’s Day etc.
2.3.5 Administration to highlight one grade level per
staff meeting to share something positive taking
place in their classroom
2.3.6. Mentor assigned to new teacher to guide them
through their first year/new grade level

Goal 2. Support Plan

Financial Professional Development/Time Required

2.1.5 Purchase rewards to acknowledge Student accomplishments 2.3.1-2.3.4 One Day PD focused on Teacher Wellness as well as implementing
student wellness activities into our instruction
2.3.5 Time for teachers to observe other good teaching practices ( in house)
2.3.5. Professional Development on Literacy/Numeracy Blocks to support
classroom implementation of practices.

Operational Issues for 2015 - 2016
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Operational Issue Intended Action
Students feeling of safety on bus
and in washrooms from last year’s
surveys

-Primary buddy system for using the washroom
- Elementary washroom sign out sheets
- Regular classroom review of appropriate bus behaviors

Implementation of Numeracy
block

Provide resources and PD
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